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Eastern Chipmunk 
While canoeing in Kawartha Highlands Provincial
Park, Peterborough County, Ontario, in August 2006,
we saw at least two swimming Eastern Chipmunks. On
28 August 2006, at about 1700 hr, we watched one
scout out the water’s edge of a small rocky island (circa
75 m2) at the southern end of Vixen Lake (44°38'37"N,
78°12'31"W). The chipmunk jumped into the water at
the place giving it the shortest possible crossing to the
mainland, a swim of about 6-7 m. On 29 August 2006
at 12:00 noon, we watched another Eastern Chip-
munk swim from the north shore of Long Lake to the
large island in the middle of the lake (44°41'20"N,
78°10'31"W). This was a 40-45 m crossing, with a 
10 knot cross-wind. Its shoulders were paddling at an
im pressive rate. Both chipmunks swam with the same
style, with a huge proportion of their bodies (or, at least,
fur) above water. From the tip of their nose to the tip
of their tail, a continuous line of fur was above water
except for a very small gap at the base of the neck and
base of the tail. It was sunny at the time and place of
both swims. 
We saw an Eastern Chipmunk crossing at the nar-
rows on the southern end of Vixen Lake during late
evening on 28 August 2006, but it was too dark to posi-
tively identify the animal. During the day, we have seen
individuals on the small rocky island that this narrows
separates, indicating that these Eastern Chipmunks
must be swimming to and from this island. 
The swimming chipmunks we saw must have been
extremely vulnerable to predation, swimming high out
of the water on bright sunny days, with Great Blue
Herons (Ardea herodias) usually nearby at both sites,
and frequently swimming individuals of the Eastern
Rat Snake, Pituophus spiloides × alleganiensis, (syno -
nym Elaphe obsoleta) and Northern Water Snake,
Nerodia sipedon, at the Vixen Lake site. Great Blue
Herons are generalist predators that feed on mammals
as large as 15 cm long Muskrats, Ondatra zibetheca
(Kirkpatrick 1940; Godfrey 1966). Eastern Rat Snakes
eat Eastern Chipmunks (Weatherhead et al. 2003).
There are no records of Northern Water Snakes eating
Eastern Chipmunks, although they may do so (John
Himes, personal communication). Hairy-tailed Moles
(Parascalops breweri) are also occasionally eaten by
snakes, albeit water moccasins, Agkistrodon mokasen
(Eadie 1939), whose range does not extend as far north
as Ontario. 
None of the local naturalists, including the owners of
the Long Lake Lodge, had ever seen chipmunks swim-
ming before. However, Eastern Chipmunks are known
to rarely swim, especially when there is a dearth of food
(Jeff Skevington, personal communication). This is
consistent with the much larger ranges of individuals
when food is scarce and smaller ranges during masting
events of oaks [Quercus spp.] (Mares et al 1976; Lach-
er and Mares 1996). Contrary to our observations of
swimming chipmunks, summer of 2006 was a masting
year for oaks in Ontario, in which Jeff Skevington did
not see or expect to see any chipmunks swimming in
northern Ontario (personal communication). Eastern
Chipmunk ranges are also known to expand in autumn,
but not as early as August (Forsyth and Smith 1973). 
There exist several published accounts of swimming
chipmunks (e.g., Wilber and Weidenbacher 1961; Dagg
and Wilson 1972), but each of these studies consists of
researchers dropping mammals into a pool of water to
ascertain whether and how well they swim. We have
not found any published reports of chipmunks swim-
ming without being dropped into water by humans.
We are, therefore, providing the first known documen-
tation of Eastern Chipmunks swimming naturally and
voluntarily. 
Hairy-tailed Mole 
On 30 July 2007 on Long Lake, we saw a Hairy-
tailed Mole, Parascalops breweri, swimming across
the lake (44°41'27"N, 78°09'53"W). This was roughly
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a half kilometer further east along Long Lake than
where we saw the swimming chipmunk, roughly one
hundred meters east of the islands in the middle of the
lake. This mole was swimming in a relatively straight
path from south to north and was photographed at least
20 m, and probably 25 m, from shore at 2:15 pm on a
cloudy day (Figure 1). 
Hairy-tailed Moles are usually found in areas with
well-drained soils, not the Canadian Shield, although
some locales listed in Dobbyn (1994) are on the Shield.
Individuals almost invariably remain underground
hence are usually never seen (van Zyll de Jong 1983;
NatureServe 2008*). Male Hairy-tailed Moles often
leave their tunnels during the breeding season, but
this occurs in April in Ontario (NatureServe 2008*),
consistent with breeding in late March and early April
in southern New Hampshire (Eadie 1939). Summer is
far from the breeding season, making our sighting on
30 July very unexpected. 
The only other species of mole native to the Ka -
w arthas, the Star-nosed Mole, Condylura cristata, is
a good swimmer (van Zyll de Jong 1983; Dobbyn
1994). However, neither its nose nor tail resembles that
of the Hairy-tailed Mole. The Eastern Mole, Scalopus
aquaticus, is also native to Ontario, but its range does
not extend to the Kawarthas. The Eastern Mole is found
only in the far southwestern portion of the province,
in Essex County and the Municipality of Chatham-
Kent, which is 500 kilometers from Long Lake (Dob-
byn 1994). There is at least one report of an Eastern
Mole swimming (Hanawalt 1922), but its technique
is different from that we saw in the Hairy-tailed Mole.
The Eastern Mole apparently only uses it rear legs for
propulsion while swimming, while its front feet are
held together like a prow for steering. By contrast,
the Hairy-tailed Mole at Long Lake was clearly using
both its front and rear legs for propulsion, as can be
seen in the figure, and as also reported by Foote (1941). 
There only seems to be one published report of a
swimming Hairy-tailed Mole that was not intention-
ally dropped into water by humans (Foote 1941), but
it was apparently not swimming of its own volition.
Foote implies that the mole accidentally fell into the
river and was swimming in circles while being help-
lessly carried to its death by the incoming tide (at least
until killed by Foote and his companions). While the
Hairy-tailed Mole we observed may have accidentally
fallen or have been chased into the water, it was swim-
ming across a narrow lake with no currents or tides
and was making clear progress, moving in a relative-
ly straight line that was the shortest path (circa 50 m)
between south and north shores of Long Lake. 
Discussion 
This appears to be the first documented report of
voluntary and successful swimming of Eastern Chip-
munks and Hairy-tailed Moles. All previous reports
for Eastern Chipmunks are of humans intentionally
placing animals in water. The one previous report of
a swimming Hairy-tailed Mole was of an individual
swimming in circles while being carried by the tides
to its apparent death. Our observations are consistent
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FIGURE 1. Swimming Hairy-tailed Mole, Long Lake, Kawartha Highlands Provincial Park 30 July 2007.
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with other species of typically non-swimming North
American mammals, such as the Groundhog, Marmota
monax, in that the animals might be good swimmers,
but only do so rarely (Johnson 1923; Chapman and
Feld hammer 1982). We suspect that Eastern Chip-
munks swim as foraging stategy, although this guess
is somewhat vitiated by the abundance of acorns in
summer 2006 and the ubiquity of aquatic chipmunk
predators. We are unsure what might have motivated
the Hairy-tailed Mole to swim, other than to possibly
escape an even less-aquatic predator or the mole’s in -
ability to locate the direction of the shore upon acci-
dentally falling into the lake. 
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FIGURE 2. An additional observation of a swimming Eastern Chipmunk photographed by Root Gorelick while it was making
a 6-7 meter swim at the south end of Vixon Lake, Kawartha Highlands Provincial Park, Ontario 19 August 2009.
Although the focus and the resolution are poor the photo clearly shows its swimming posture, with much of the dorsal
portion of its body out of the water.
ADDENDUM
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